JANUARY 31, 2020
MEDITERRANEAN BUFFET MENU
$16.95 + TAX

SOUPS & SALADS
Roasted Butternut Squash Soup, Almonds and Aged Sheep’s Milk Cheese
Greek Salad, Stuffed Grape Leaves

APPETIZERS
Piquillo Peppers Stuffed with Salt Cod
Pollo En Cerveza (chicken braised in beer)
Lavash Flatbread

ENTREE
Sautéed Chicken with Serrano Ham, Spanish Olive and Sherry Sauce
Lamb Stew with Couscous, Harissa Sauce
Paella Valencia
Grilled Pork Chops with Spicy Sauce

SIDES & VEGETABLES
Saffron Cauliflower and Onions
Mushrooms in Garlic Sauce with Parsley
Moussaka
Bab Ghanouj & Hummus b’Tahini

DESSERTS
Spanish Flan